
PBVFOWA: 2021 

Meeting NO:02                     Residents’ Meeting                     Date: Feb 28, 2021 

Location: Platinum Hall, Club House                                 Time: 1600 Hrs  

AGENDA:  

1. Welcome by Secretary & Prayer 

2. President address 

3. Report Card by Secretary 

4. Brief on activities during 1st feb to 27th Feb 2021 

5. Discussion on CC , CAR PARKING  & CAM 

6. Any other points with the permission of chair 

7. National Anthem  

• Secretary made a brief welcome and requested the residents to raise for the prayer. 

• President addressed the gathering with a brief talk. 

• Secretary declared that 88+ people are in the hall.  Entire proceedings was telecast live with 36 participants 

thru fb.  36 were online  and witnessed the meeting.  The same can be viewed in the following link 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pbvresidentsgroup  

• Secretary briefed the activities happened during 1st fen to 27 the feb. 

               Secretary briefed on the Agenda 5 and opened the session for Q&A.  

             As  entire proceedings were on live and recorded , the  gist of meeting is furnished below.. 

1. Completion Certificate: Following points were registered by the residents… 
1.1 It was stated by Secretary that it is in the purview of SC and we have wait for the outcome. 

1.2 Few felt that there are violations are there and CC we may not easily get. 

1.3 Due to no CC, PPMS is not maintaining the campus and due to this CAM is not being paid; prestige should get CC 

and leave the Condo. 

1.4 After investing huge amount, sad to note no insurance possible and cannot sell the property . 

1.5 Non-CC tower given TNEB connection felt that they are charged unnecessarily .  

1.6  CMDA is aware of occupancy of non-CC towers. 

1.7  Many other Residents including from Non-CC Towers felt that every resident should pay as we are morally bound. 

1.8 Secretary clarified to a question that for Non-CC towers Electricity is being paid by Prestige from Project account 

and not from CAM. 

1.9 Association should take legal opinion wrt eviction by CMDA and also on if any deviations other than CC.  

1.10 Residents stand divided due to CAM but  payment of CAM is a must by all. 

1.11  Association should push all CC towers to pay CAM; community cannot be penalised by non-payment of CAM. 

2. Common Area Maintenance or CAM: 
2.1 Secy indicated that the CAM defaulters have come down from 600+ to 320+; requested all others to pay the 

Common Area Maintenance Charges . 

2.2 A query was raised that the non-payment by a few is due to invoice being sent for Rs.3.5 

2.3 To a query on the deliverables @ Rs.2.5, it was clarified that we cannot audit this as this being the rate that 

everyone has agreed to pay as per our agreement. 

2.4 Secretary indicated that Prestige PPMS has invited Assn for a CAM auditing.  This is planned to be done during next 

week by nominating two of our experts in this area to Prestige Polygon. 

1.1  We could obtain the rates from CBRE and JLL also. 

3. CAR Park: 
3.1 Secretary informed that a white paper was sent to all residents based on the data received from Prestige.  

However, once Assn receives approved dwgs, will be able to move fwd. 

4. Additional Points: 
4.1 Secretary briefed the Residents on the following two topics with the permission of the Chair: 

Probable visit of a Govt environmental Team to our Condo based on the complaint made by one of our owner 

resident and the implications. 

4.2 The receipt of calls from New Delhi wrt stray dogs rules. 

The meeting was concluded with National Anthem. 

Prepared By: Secretary  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/pbvresidentsgroup


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 


